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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
The research entitle â€œThe Existence of Wall Magazine as Students Tool
Information and Communication in Digital Era. (A Study at SMP Negeri 2 Banda
Aceh)â€•. The purpose of this research to find out the existence of wall magazine as
studentsâ€™ tool information and communication in digital era and also to know the
factor which push and inhibit existence of wall magazine as a tool at students SMP
Negeri 2 Banda Aceh in digital era. The methodology used in this research is
qualitative method which used descriptive approach. Collecting data done by
documentation, interview and observation. The result of the research found that the
existence of wall magazine as studentsâ€™ tool information and communication in
digital era in SMP Negeri 2 Banda Aceh is still keeping up it existence until
nowaday, meanwhile the era was more sophisticated and digitally or development of
technology became more modern. The factor that pushed the existence of wall
magazine at SMP Negeri 2 Banda Aceh one of them because the view of wall
magazine is interesting and continually treated and updated although the contents of
wall magazine not too complete and not fully produced by students. However there is
inhibit the existence of wall magazine in SMP Negeri 2 Banda Aceh that is a small
percentage of students lazy to read the wall magazine.
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